University at Albany

Cross-Registration Agreement

Albany Law School

Courses Eligible for Cross-Registration at the University at Albany:

School of Business:

BFIN 525 Economic Analysis

College of Homeland Security, Emergency Preparedness and Cybersecurity:

RPAD 545 (CEHC 545) Principles and Practices of Cyber Security (4)
RPAD 555 (RPOS 555/CEHC 555) Disaster, Crisis, and Emergency Management and Policy (4)
RPAD 556 (CEHC 556) Homeland Security Intelligence (4)
RPAD 557 (CEHC 557) Intelligence Analysis for Homeland Security (4)
RPAD 569 (CEHC 569) Cyber Threats and Intelligence (4)
RPAD 571 (CEHC 571) Military Forces in Support of Civil Authorities (4)
RPAD 572 (CEHC 572) Disaster and Crisis Management in the Public, Private, and Nonprofit Sectors (4)

Criminal Justice:

RCRJ 612 Homicide Research (3)
RCRJ 626 Law & Science in Criminal Justice (3)
RCRJ 629 Constitutional Criminal Procedure (4)
RCRJ 652 Prosecution and Adjudication (3)
RCRJ 611 Race and Crime (3)
RCRJ 613 Nature of Youth Gangs (3)
RCRJ 636 Juvenile Justice (3)
RCRJ 642 Issues in Policing (3)
RCRJ 647 Innovations in Policing (3)
RCRJ 656 Social Response to Youth Gangs (3)

History:

AHIS 601 Readings in American Colonial and Revolutionary History (4)
AHIS 602 Readings in Visual Media and Culture (4)
AHIS 603 Readings in United States History (4)
AHIS 605 Readings in the History and Theory of Historical Documentary Filmmaking (4)
AHIS 611 Readings in European History (4)

Effective March 1, 2017
AHIS 616 Readings in Late Modern Europe (4)
AHIS 619 Readings in Eastern Europe (4)

AHIS 621 Readings in Local and Regional History (4)
AHIS 626 Readings in Global and Comparative History (4)
AHIS 628 Readings in Social History (4)
AHIS 630 Readings in Public Policy (4)
AHIS 633 Readings in International History (4)
AHIS 639 Readings in Gender and Society (4)
AHIS 662 (AAFS 662) Readings in African History (4)
AHIS 665 Readings in Latin American History (4)

Public Administration and Policy

RPAD 522 Politics and Policy
RPAD 529 Law and Policy
RPAD 550 Foundations of Government Information Strategy and Management
RPAD 618 Public Personnel Administration
RPAD 642 Public Budgeting
RPAD 644 Health Care Finance
RPAD 645 Psychological Economics and Policy
RPAD 652 Seminar in Government Information Strategy and Management
RPAD 568 Human Rights
RPAD 570 Government Information Strategy and Management: Comparative and International Perspectives

Regional Planning:

APLN 501 Planning History and Philosophy and
APLN 505 Planning Processes, Plans, and the Design of Communities
APLN 535 Environmental Restoration & Brownfields Redevelopment

School of Social Welfare:

RSSW 600 Social Welfare Policy and Services
RSSW 610 Human Behavior and the Social Environment 1
RSSW 611 Human Behavior and the Social Environment 2
RSSW 630 Macro Practice in Social Work 1
RSSW 631 Macro Practice in Social Work 2
RSSW 660 Introductory Research Methods

Effective March 1, 2017